Kurt Harbaugh, Director

Kurt Harbaugh, director of the LCC Jazz Ensemble and LCC Symphonic Band, was raised in Kalama, where he began his musical studies at a very early age. He received his Bachelor of Arts in Music from Central Washington University in 1991. Kurt has worked in the music retail business, taught private music lessons and performed professionally throughout the local area.

He is currently a full-time faculty member at Lower Columbia College, teaching Music Fundamentals, Group Piano, Jazz Band, Music Appreciation, American Music (online) and Percussion Ensemble. He has taught K-8 music at Longview-Kelso Adventist School and was a substitute teacher for the Kelso School District.

He has been Principal Percussionist with the Southwest Washington Symphony, Timpanist with the Columbia River Chamber Orchestra, Drummer for the Northwest Jazz Orchestra, and Percussionist for the Northwest Wind Ensemble and LCC Symphonic Band.

Harbaugh was the bandleader for Cabaret 2004, and has been a Co-Conductor for the Southwest Washington Youth Symphony and three Summer Orchestra camps. He plays in several other groups, performing jazz, rock, blues, bluegrass, country and reggae, and has appeared on several local recordings.

Kelso High School Jazz Ensemble

Craig Gustafson has been the Director of Bands at Kelso High School since the fall of 2004. He earned a Bachelor of Arts in Music Education from Eastern Washington University and a Master of Music in Conducting from Portland State University.

In 2003, he was conducting fellow for the Northwestern University Conducting Symposium. He is currently the conductor of the Kelso Longview Associated School Symphony (KLASS) Gustafson lives in Vancouver with his wife of 15 years and 8-year-old daughter. He plays the trumpet in the Vancouver area in local symphony orchestras and musical orchestras.

The Kelso High School Jazz Ensemble is a 7 a.m. class. The band performs regularly at the Clark College Jazz Festival, and this year performed at the University of Portland Jazz Festival. The KHS Jazz Ensemble regularly performs in the community and has earned the gold award at the Seattle Heritage Music Festival and the Silver Award at the San Francisco Heritage Music Festival.
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Tonight’s Program

LCC Jazz Ensemble

1. Gentle Rain ................ by Luiz Bonfa ........................ arranged by Lisa DeSpain
2. In A Mellow Tone ....... by Duke Ellington ..................arranged by Mark Taylor
3. One O’Clock Jump ...... by Count Basie ..........................arranged by Jeff Hest
4. The Queen Bee .......... by Sammy Nestico
5. The Blues Machine .... by Sammy Nestico
6. Ya Gotta Try ............ by Sammy Nestico
7. Little Sunflower......... by Freddie Hubbard ..................arranged by Mike Kamuf
8. Harlem Nocturne ...... by Earle Hagen

Kelso High School Jazz Ensemble

Oop Bob Sh’bam ......... Dizzy Gillespie ..........................Arr. by Gil Fuller

Feels So Good ............ Chuck Mangione .........................Arr. Victor Lopez
  Cary Calabrese, Trumpet

After You’ve Gone......... Turner Layton ........................ Arr. Mark Taylor

Switch in Time.......... Sammy Nestico
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LCC Jazz Band

Trumpets
Cary Calabrese
Bruce Kirkpatrick
Cody Johnson

Trombones
Tim Gruhalia
George Larsen
Cecile Calabrese
Kari Giorgi
Breanna Higgins
Mike Beutler

Saxophones
John Salisbury ........ Alto Sax
Justin Garrison....... Alto Sax
Tom Ladouceur ... Tenor Sax
Jake McClain....... Tenor Sax
Tyler Sherwin ...... Tenor Sax

Rhythm Section
Justin Salisbury...Piano
Beau Wood.........Bass
Bam-Bam........... Drums
Brian Idle.......... Percussion
Travis Bright.......Guitar

Kelso High School Jazz Ensemble

Directed by Craig Gustafson

Saxes
Ashley Solomon........ Alto
Chaysen Jarrett ........ Alto
Jacob McClain ........ Tenor
Brandon Vasquez.... Bari

Trumpets
Cary Calabrese .......... Lead
Frederick Mackley
Nathan Meyers
Sage Glassett

Trombones
Alex Blum
Kyle Weage
Evan Leak

Rhythm Section
Hannah Baron ........ Drums
Eric McTamaney ...... Drums
Clarissa Aaron.......... Piano
Hailey Murray ... Piano/Vibes
Brandon Clevenger...... Bass
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